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in the Klondike on Sunday last. Thee Nugget GOOD NEWS FOR STYLISH DRESSERS ! THIvictim, with bis partner, undertook to 
come down the river on a small raftfl■ga-ieam
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............Publishers

T is the impression of some people that the prices charged for clothing 
in our store must necessarily be in proportion to the reputation we 
enjoy as importers of strictly high class goods. While we acknow
ledge that toe average clothing in our stock sells at a trifle better 

figure than the cheap imitations now flooding the market, still it will sur- __k 
prise many to know how comparatively little it takes to buy a, fine suit 
of clothes from us. ’ Mind you, this is not the cheap, flashy stuff so re- 
pellant to people of taste but is stock specially made for us—guaranteed l
for workmanship, texture and style. „

:,OT 1composed of four logs tied together

S0B8CRIP1I0N RATES. 
DAILY

with rope. In its present condition 
the Klondike is a veritable torrent end 

it’ '* no occasion for surprise that the 
Rr^omhî^ihiiiil.ctty'.tnHdVM^: "S frail craft on which the men embarked
««tie copies.............. ...................... ’was upset. The case should prove a

warning to others who msy .be tempted 
to try a similar experiment.

IP The Czar Can Command 4,000,000 
Troops When They are Wanted.-
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mm Navy Not Extensive as Coast Line 
Requiring Defense is Small— How 
.the Army Is Divided.

I
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WE ARE SELLINGWj

Fine all wool summer suits, medium weight, in chev iots, worsteds and t
serges for..___T................. ...... ......$15.00, $18.00 $20.00 and $25.00

We invite you to look at these goods and compare them 
with any similar priced garments in town.

Pants from $4.50 to $7.50, the same goods are marked fit.50 to f 10.00
in other places.

Clear creek as will be noti»d"by ref
erence to an article in our local col
umns is to receive substantial recogni-
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IhefoUouHngdays: Every Wednesday

as itThe Russian empir^ occupying 
does such a vast extent in Europe and

tion during the present snmmer. 
who have located claims on that creek 
are willing to back their faith in the 
In the same in a manner that deserves 
commendation. They have reason for 
believing that the creek is good >nd 
propose to determine the question for 
themselves. It has always been, the 
opinion of this paper that the Stewart 
district would sooner or later develop 
good diggings, and this belief we feel 
certain will shortly be borpe out by 

facts. ________

Asia, needs for its security the greatest 
army now existing. The present re 
craiting laws permit of moboiizing, in 
Case of war, twenty-two classes of seven 
hundred and fifty thousand soldiers 
each, or, allowing a considerable mar
gin, at least thirteen millions, 
immense army most not be considered, 
however, as an instructed and mobolir. 
able cords; it may be admitted that 
about four million soldiers ready for

• Copyright
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y 77
the Grand Duke Alexis. This admiral- 
general, who presides over the admir
alty council, has under his orders, the 
minister of the marine. At the pres
ent time the Russian fleet has seven 
first class battleships, with displace
ments from 8500 td 11,000 tons; three 
coast defense cruiseis, of 4006 tons;

:..GRAND FORKS
ADVERTISE MINTS

Klondike flistodon.
The London Express,under date New 

York, April 7, has the following story:
From Dawson City comes a letter | 

which describes the killing of a big : 
mastodon at the Forks ■ after he had 
demolished an hotel and several houses, 
tossed dogs and horses into the air, and 
caused men to rtin for their lives. He 
was at last killed by an electric wire 
which be tried to pull down. His skin 
alone weighed 1100 ponds. The skele
ton, which is 15 feet high, is now on 
exhibition. One tusk weighed 317 
pounds. The town in which he was 
killed looked as if it had been visited

This
Kun, Sulphur, <J«orto and OtJf

Im ---- •
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What’s the Matter With *
WILL BE AN ALLIANCE.

A delegation ot prominent American 
elti ens Is now being entertained in 
the city of London. According to tele- 

received, the British

the campaign could, if neecessary, re
spond to the call of the czar. The em
peror is the supreme Chief of the army, 
and no parliamentary assembly baa tne 
right to question his acts. Usually, 
the minister of war acts as intermedi-

and the

THE NORTHERN
eight armored cruisers, of 6doo to 12,- 
700 tons; three protected cruisers, of 
3000 to 5000 tons. All these vessels are 
at least twenty years old td them must 
be added- those which form part of the 
Black sea fleet, including seven battle
ships of 9000 to 12,500 tons and one 
cruiser of 3000 tons. Besides, a fleet 
of twenty destroyers, etc., and seventy- 1 by an earthquake, 
five torpedo boats is distributed between 
the northern and southern coasts and 
those of eastern Siberia. The person
nel for these different vessels is made

It’s All Right!
You Bet! Every Tune!

For Gentle Slumber or Epieu», 
meals try the place. Nothing 

in Dawson can touch it.

RAYMOND, JULLIEN t CO., .

There has been a great deal of dis
cussion relative to the alleged inter»-Jury between the emperor

Great Northern Railway troops, and in such capacity hi*author..
ity is of the greatest. To the minister 
of war are attached the higher council 
of war, the supreme court of military 

the story in toto and Jim certainly I justice, and the military cabinet of the
emperor ; the war departemnt is divid
ed into a chancellery and eight grand 

Kitchener has won another victory divisions; etat major general, iutend-
that ance, artillery,^ enigneering corps, 

Health, military, .schools, Cossack 
troops and military jnstce. The mili
tary territory is divided into 12 grand 
departments, at the head of which are 
thë~ôfficers bearing the title of com
mander-in-chief; these hare the com
mand of the troops tafioned in the re
gion, those belonging to the territory 
and those of the various establish-

graphic reports 
capital has given the American guests 
. most lavish reception. Very signifi
cant in this connection is the fact that 

the demonstration, which

tion of the 
Company .to secure control of the fam- 

Ctow’s Nest line. Jim Hill denys

n

ous
throughout | 
have occurred, the idea of an ultimate 
Anglo-American alliance has been kept 
constantly in the foreground The

ought to know. Oregon cheese and Canadian Full 
cream cheese. Selman & Myers.

Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’s.
'Vs- :

to be"8rawingband of destiny seems
branches of the race toward

over the guerrilla Boers. It seems 
Kitchener only needs a meeting with

up of sailors coming from the recruit
ment, who remain seven years In serv
ice. These men ere in general em
barked upon the same vessels ; they 
are sent to sjpecial naval schools where 
they complete their instiuction. The 
under-officers come from the ranks and 
cannot become officers ; they do not 
form a very compact hotly, and general
ly prefer to leave the service at the end 
of the seven years. TUt number of un
der-officers and marines is about 41,-boo. 
The officers must belong to the nobility 
or be the sons of officers of the "marine ;

Be
the two 
each other.

This has become apparent in various 
ways of late. During the Spanish war 
Great Britain wss in no respect back
ward in displaying her symathy for 
the American cause. In every possible 

consistent with due observation

70 Per Cent. Netthe enemy to insure- their defeat.
—

r A Fine Corner Lot 50x100 South 
Dawson—renting #600 per month 
—for. $9,000. Best Bargain in Dawson

Formerly the GlobeNUMEROUS
-RUBBERNECKS Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect
JOSLIN & STARNES §
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menti. In severaLof the regions, in 

Men Stand Around for Hours to j Finland, at Wilna, Warsaw, Moscow,
Kicff, in the Caucasus, in Turkestan, 
in Siberia, and the Amour district, the 

The fact that a dozen or more n--cks I commanders-in-chief are invested with
Craning at each window of the a higher political authority, and take they come from two soucres, those who 

territorial epurt room yesterday elicited the title of governor-general. The dis- pass the cadet school of the marine and 
the remark from Crown Prosecutor Ui-ibutiouof the Russian troops by army those who engage as volunteers and af- 
Wade to the effect that rubbernecks are torpa js not uniformly established, as ter eighteen months of embankment 
more numerous here than at any other jn gome other countries ol ^Mtrtope. ‘It pass a satisfactory examination. The 
place pn earth. The remark was may t,e admitted, however, that in Eu- cadet school of St. Petersburg is estab- 
neither far-fetched nor ill-timed for at r0peao Russia 52 divisions of infantry, lished on land and has besides numer- 

Wben the representatives of the great ^ ^jmeg from the opening of court in groups of mounted arti lery, 23 di- ous vessels tor practical exercises; the 
jwer* of the earth meet in conference the moining until the closing hour in visions of cavalry and 44 batteries of course lasts six years, after which the 
has home to be accepted almost with- the evening the courthouse is not only mounted artillery constitute 25 army cadets become midshipmen. As to the 
t uestion that Great Britain and the filled but surrounded by a curious corps, of which two are in the Caucasus officers of the marine, these include 55 
J* Crates -III «mill" gtflg by gtrtr ^rorm, each member ot which appears 1 [tgion Beyond the UTBt. tn Siberia, fSIf-$dHiîràTs, 92 captains of the first

to never tire of gazing ai the prisoner, jn Turkestan and the Amour region, -class, 212 of the second class, 742 licu- 
Geo. O’Brien, as though he wss a wild and| al pr«e 
man from Borneo-, and While gating j ganization. i 

difficol- almost steadily on him they are at the Up0n cicrffistance^' /.r i" ,
same time straining their ears to catch The corps of Russian officers is re- 
every word that is said by, witnesses on | cruited in a great part from the lower 
the stand. When court adjourns this Military schools, ol which there are 
vast aggregation of “lubbers” lines up IaeVen lor the infantry, those of Kazan, 
along the west side of the courthouse Odessa, St. Petersburg, Tchougouiev, 
for the express purpose of seeing I Tiflis, Wilna and Irkontsk ; two for 
O’Brien marched out by the two big I the cavalry, Elisabethgrad and Tver ; 
policemen who act as guards,.at,,which I two for the Cossacks, Novocherkasg 
times O’Brien is always handcuffed and I and Orenburg. The remainder of the 
walks with bis head down, stepping officers come form the body of pages of 
quickly as though anxious to escape I the emperor and the military schools, 
the eyes of the Curious throng. Those I These latter schools are open, in prin- 
who bave studied the prisoner closely ciple, to young men of all classes of 
since the beginning of the trial assert society, including the under-officers 
that be bad exhibited more nervousness and private soldiers ; they are located 
than usual since the crown prosecutor at St. Petersburg and Moscow. The 
stated his esse—laid down the premises preparatory instruction for these 
fie expects to prove. It is thought schools is obtained at 24 cadet schools 
that, If guilty as charged, portions of I (1t,d three preparatory schools. For the 
the statement came as a surprise to the higher military instruction four mill 
prisoner, end the fact that he spoke out tary academies are. established, the 
at the time with contradictory state- Nicolas Academy of the Etat Major, 
meats would indicate that O’Brien was ihe Michel Artillery Academy, the 
surprised .that the crown possessed cer-1 Nicolas Engineering Academy, and the 
tain information regarding his past sc- ]Academy of Military Lew. The Ruaiari 
lions.
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BERRY & SAY, .
Get a Glimpse of O'Brien.

bat they were heart and soul 
f seeing the Stars and Stripes

the fact t 
desirous o

HU victorious. They rejoiced at every 
American victory and greeted the termi
nation of the war with generous show
ers of praise for the valor of American 

sailors and soldiers.

See the Eminent Palmist and 
Phrenologist,

Our Only Troublewere MRS. DR. SLAYTON
Is that we cannot get enough Sat 
to supply our trade. There is «km 
of poor meat in the market hut 
demand only the best. Ys» en 
depend upon anything sold y» 
from our shop.

Per parlors arv thronged all day. 
Thf'si- who wish to set 
should mike an apoolutmtMit, 
to avoid waiting Private en
trance f r ladies Palm stry 
and Phrenol gy taught scien
tifically. Hours 10 to 10.
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By lUlug Cong Distance, plans ofary outlined ot
•/ w

Thus in the recent Chinese 
as it was generally known that a cor 

-dial understandng existed between the 
American and British governments, and 
that no mailer what happened, the two 

in all probability act in har
mony. The reception which ia being 
tendered to American citizens in Lon
don at the present time, furnishes an- 

.7 ether evidence of the general trend of 
affaire. The two nations are being 
drawn toward each other by ties almost 

ible but which apparently 
will prove indissoluble. When the 
proper occasion arises it will be found 

5 th»t an alliance between the two 

branches of the race will be cemented

nt, In Manchuria, the or
is variable, and depends

tenants, and 366 midshipmen. A num
ber of special naval schools enable 
these to complete their iustruçtu/fi ; 
some of these are of a theoretical na-

Cdephonc
You are put in immediate a* j 

/ muni ration w i t ly' Bo nana,
___ Eldorado, Hunker, Dominioa, 

Gobi Run or Sulphur Creeks 1

/
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lure, as the Nicolas Academy, devoted 
to astronomy, naval architecture, etc., 
and others practical, as the schools of 
marine artillery, diving, torpedoeb, etc.

Russia has but one arsenal on the 
Baltic, that of Croostadt. Another is 
being constructed at Libau, not far 
from the German frontier ; it is called 
Fort Alexander II., and . the work has 
been going on since 1891. On the 
Black sea are those of Nicoleieff and 
Sebastopol,the former of these is in the 
interior, on the Bug river ; in the ex
treme Orient are Vladivostock and Port 
Arthur. In the Gulf of Finland are 
the aecondaiy posts of Revel and Svea- 
borg. Besides these a certain number 
of state and prlavte docks and estab
lishments aid in the construction of

By $eb$crlbi#g for a Ctitpfm 
lit town__ —.T .

S77 You can have at your Seger 
ends over 200 speaking instil
ments.

otYukon telephone Syi.OT GENERAL OFFICE. TNINO »T., NEffW ». C.
-

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 

COMMERCE1

Paid Up Capital, Eight Hillion Dollars.which no power or combination of 
1 b* able to dety.

the fleet; the principal of these are 
situated on the Neve, near St, Peters
burg, and at Nicblaifeff. As to the 
volunteer tramqiott fleet of the Black 
sea, its origin goes back to the Turco- 
Russian war of 1877. At this period, 
the government lacked transport boats, 
and some wealthy individuals associat
ed together in order to purchase the 
necessary vessels in Germany ; these, 
however, .arrived too late to be of serv
ice on this occasion, but the institution 
of the volunteer fleet was kept up, and 
the vessels already bought were added 
to. At the present time they serve to 
transport the necessary troops and mili
tary supplies to Siberia ; on the return 
voyage they bring back a load of 

Besides 12

REMOVAL ! ;AB0(
Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its °e11 
office oû the water front. Cor. First Ave. and Second St. The bank' I 

will be prepared to pay the
Best Prices for Gold Dust I

and to transact a General Banking Business. The Canid** I 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britt* I 
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New Y«A I 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore^ I 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office wi® 
an assayer who has a certificate of competency from-_7 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at Npw |

H. T. WILLS, M

OHHBSIBS NOT FULFILLED- 
gambling in Dawson baa been 

j of the past for 13 entire day* 
«til! the world seems to move 

channels.

ft-

.X army on a war footing is composed of 
Will Clayion, a modest, neatly |five contingents of the active army, 

dressed sud gentlemanly young man, a I thirteen contingenta of reserve and four
-

I:
along in about the same old

; threatened shrinkage in values has 
ed to materialize, and the genera1

brother to one of the murdered men of militia of the first class; all these 
and the only relative to any of the I trops have received the necessary In- 
three who is present at the trial ot even struction and have been grouped by the 
now in the Yukon, ia also the object officers of the active army and the 
of observation from the cUrioua throng I officers reserve. The militia ol the sec- 
that crowds in and about the courtroom, ond class has received no military in- 
Thus far there has been no tailing off I «traction. The Cossack troops, which 
In the attendance nor ta there likely to form a unique feature yf the Russian 
be during the trial, which; were it army, are recruited in a special man- 
completed next week, would he a sur- ner, and are clothed, equipped and 
prise even to the interested attorneys, [mounted at their own expense ; the

Send a copy of Goetzvien's Sou veil 
to your ontslde friends. A complet 
pictorial history of the Klondike. Ft 
sale at all news stands. x

Peri net E.Fils Extra Sec Champagne,
#3. Regina Club hotel.
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freight, inclnding tea.
ir jetete furnishes only the arms and am- rapid transport vessels of 12,000 tons 
te I munition. The effectiveness of the Cos-» s are usually fqnnd in a town 

flourishing cou-
and a speed of 20 knots, this fléeb pos
sesses a number of slower vessels.m Kor | Back troops on a war footing would 

exceed 250,000 cavalry.
As to the Russian marine, it may be 

remarked at tire outset, that Russia has 
but a small coast development, end it 
is easy to defend by means of coasting 
cruisers and line of torpedoes, without 
counitng the ice, which forms dating 
several months an impassable barrier 
around the Baltic ports. The entry of 
the Black sea would be stopped by 
the fleet of modern battleships con
structed on the docks of Nicplaieh and 
Sebastopol. For some years since, the
efforts of Russia have been directed to- love. To dream ti beat,
ward the extreme^ Orient, and the vea- In «tsep'aloa* »* rat’*4”’
sels which are being constructed are And live the pifct
designed to reinforce the Pacific fleet, Seep, my dear love, .nd Vd»y dream, of met 
being thus upon the open sea ; the porta 5Ating of ale*Pin«» 1 #tiU <* <hee, 
of Vladivostock and Port Arthur are 
constantly developing, and new vessels Issu 

ï are being constantly sent there.
The emperor is the supreme chief of 

J the marine, but be delegates his powers 
j to one td the members of the royal 

ly, this being in the present e*
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\ The Standard Theatre
NIGHT I

THESWm rny beloved. To sleep and dream Is beet 
tile night to us le peace, the day unrest
Fox day, while psrtt 4, brings to ‘xs vut paie»
In dreams we live the dear past o'er again.

Wt weep not in our sleep;
Our tears are for the day,

Which smiles, v^ile 1 b,ut weep.
For thou art Is* swag.

HuShod be the voices of the garish day, '
Its frets and caret and sorrows swept sway; 
Forgotten quite the interval ot years 
tthce last we met, with all their bitter tears.

1for existence
nation of the 
icL When the

New
Clothing LADIES’ FAMILY

THURSDAY.
ROBSON & CRANE’S

FORBIDDENt’a We have a line excelled by none. 
All the latest cuts in styles 

and prices. *1All Seats Reserved
$1.00 end S2-0®FRUITevaiHtss suits in m.4. tmz lz.dinon. In •H.OE» AND eOOOS.

Norfolk Jackets, Summer Coats, 
Waiter Coats, Deck Pants, 

Bicycle Pants, Etc.
Our prices are aa low as any and 

we are not going out ot business.

I In* Th10 ft I! i^uger 
B I toavhm

again. »

ORPHEUM THEATRE
CDick Maurettus* Celebrated Comedy

SIDE TRACKfl
JKS5,«iEo®.Uoavz«Au?l>’ Greatest, Best and Finest Stowj*

..

h
Dre»m, dur, tilt tb> Sty breaks 

And earthly shadow See,
Where morn to grief ne'er wakes 

And I be oue with thee.
-Neil Macdonald in Harper*.
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